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Crustal Deformation at the Sumatran Subduction Zone
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Abstract. Analysesof coral rings grown in the interval 19701997 reveal a geographically distinct pattern of interseismic
uplift off Sumatra'swestern coast. At distances less than 1 10
km from the Sumatrantrench,coral reefsare submergingas fast
as 5 mm/y. At 130 and 180 km distance fromthe trench, they
are emergingat similar rates. We suggestthat a locked, or partially locked patch, located above 30 km depth on the upper
surfaceof the subductingoceanicplate, generatesthis pattern.

ble reefs develop nearly flat, pancake-like upper surfaces.
Heads maturing on submergingcoastlines develop a "teacup" appearanceas their living perimeter grows to levels
higher than older, dead interiors. On emergingreefs,corals
evolvea conicaltop due to the progressivefall of the uppermost growth limit as the living perimeterexpandsoutward.
In 1997 and 1998 we sampledand analyzeda suiteof corals
from 11 reefs above the Sumatran subduction

zone near the

Equator. Figure 1 locatesthe reef sites and their tectonic environment. The reefs lie 95 to 250 km from the active deformation

1. Introduction

front (Sumatrantrench)and20 to 100 km over the subducting

One concept of the earthquake cycle at subduction zones
envisions a sinking slab whose upper surfaceexhibits dual
behaviors. The shallow part of the surfaceremains locked or
partially locked betweenearthquakes,whereasthe deeperpart
slips more or less continuously. Seismic and interseismic
phasesof the earthquakecycle ascribeto rapid episodic displacementson the shallow surfaceand to slow continuous
creepon the deeperpart, respectively.Abundant seismological and geodeticdata documentthe seismicphase of the cycle,
but data relevant to the interseismicstage are sparse.Primarily, the disparate degreesof documentationarise from the differenttime scales for the two stages.Seismicdeformationsare
sudden and are easy to spot. Interseismic deformations accumulate gradually over decadesor centuries,and accurate,stable, and long-lived "tape recorders"of these signals have
been difficult to identify.
Along somecoastlines at least, one tool that is proving
useful in illuminating interseismic deformationsis coral microatolls.

These

coral forms do indeed

plate. Typically, coral heads measureI to 2 meters in radius

and stand50 to 100 cmabovethe substrate.Coral sampling
involvessaw-cuttinga vertical slice fromthe perimeterto the
center of a head. The cut slabs measure several cm thick

and

about 50 cmhigh. On the surfacesof a slab, 1-cmspacedannual growth bands (resemblingtree rings) of the coral skeleton are faintly visible with the naked eye. To enhance the
visibility of the annual banding, a large circular saw, housed
at a marble-fabricationfacility, shaved 5 to 7-mm-thick "thin

fill the role of tectonic

tape recordersby monitoring variations in relative sea level
over decadeswith an accuracyof about one cm (Zachariasen
et al., 1999b). This paperemploys25-year averagerates of uplift extracted from coral microatolls to examinepreviously invisible interseismicdeformationsalong a transect perpendicular to the Sumatran

subduction

zone.

2. Paleogeodesy from Coral Microatolls
Certain

head

corals

record

vertical

tectonic

motions

be-

causetheir growth is restrictedby occasionalsubaerial exposure (Zachariasen et al., 1999b). In particular, these corals
grow upward and outward until they reach a level close to the
annual lowest low tide. From this point, they can only grow
outward.The historyof relative sea level at a site thus molds
the shapeof the coralsgrowing there. Heads maturing on sta-
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Figure 1. Location map for the study area and summary of
post-1970 uplift rates projectedon a section perpendicularto
the Sumatran

trench. Features

of deformation

include:

relative

subsidencetrenchward,uplift over the islands, and a tapering
to zero at the coast.
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3. Deformation Modeling
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Dislocations have had great success in interpreting coseismicdeformationfields and in tying together seismic and
geodetic observations.It is natural to attempt to extend this
successto the interseismicstageas well. In this extension,we
view dislocationscausing interseismicdeformationmerely as
slow versions of those that create coseismic fields. Figure 4
cartoonsthe concept. The vision involves a subducting slab

of initial thicknessT boundedby uniform slip rate (Vplate)
dislocationsforming its curved bottom surfaceand its upper surfacebeyonddistancexsup
fromthe trench.The upper surface,
from the trench to distance X•ock,coincides with a dislocation

'!
..

Figure2. Crosssectionof a coralmicroatollfromBai Island.
TheX-rayedthinslabrevealsa clearrecordof annualgrowth
bandsexpanding
radiallyoutward(from left to right) at about
a cm/y.TheHighestLevel of Survivalof the coralduringthe
past35 yearsis recorded
in the topographyof the coral'suppersurface.
Thearrowstracktheriseof sealevelin the60sand
its subsequentfall.

sections"fromthe slab. X-radiographedpictures of the thin

section'sannualgrowthringscomprisethe raw materialfor
interpretation(See Figure 2).
The tectonictaperecordercontainedin theseX-ray pictures

that is permitted to creep at rate Vout("out" stands for out-

board).The senseof Vplate
andVout
are reckonedpositive in the
direction of subduction, as the figure indicates. Note that if
Vout=0and the thicknessof the slab goes to zero, the dislocations on the top and bottom facescancel, exceptfor a piece of
the interfacebetweenthe trenchand distanceXslip
that suffersa

negativeslip rate,-Vplate.
TO this extent,the conceptin Figure
4 representsa small, but geophysically meaningful,extension
of the "backslip" model of interseismicdeformationproposed
by Savage (1983).
The shapeof the subducting slab in the model follows the
top of the SumatranBenioff zone (See dashed contours,Figure
1). The slab, 15 km thick at the trench axis, thins to zero at a
depth of 160 kin. Although the conceptvisualized in Figure 4
could include along-strike variations in geometry, at this
time, the narrow geographicand temporal extent of the coral
data warrant only a two-dimensional,halfspaceinterpretation.
Moreover,it seemsappropriatein this application to fix Vplate
from independent information.Both the NUVEL-1A Austra-

workslike this: In yearswhen the annuallowest low tide is lia/Europe
pole (15.2øN,40.5øE,0.69ø/ma),
and our GPSnot unusuallylow, the corallitesgrow upwardand outward
unimpeded.
In yearswith an unusuallylow tide, the uppermostpartof theheaddiesfromexposure,
andthe coralcolony
only grows outward.Early workers(Scoffinand Stoddart,
1978; Tayloret al., 1987) termedthis upperlimit to growth
Tanabala
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q
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Of themanyrapidandslowchanges
in HLS recorded
in the
corals,we concernourselveshereonly with meanHLS change
in the period1970-1997.Figure3 (middleright) displaysthe
sea-levelhistoryobtainedfrom the Bai Islandslabin Figure2.
A least-squarefit to the HLS elevationsyields an average

emergence
rateof 4.8+0.6mm/yfor this time.Slabsfi'omother
sitesyieldedratesof emergence
or submergence
up to 5.5+0.4
mm/y.Note that the submergence
rate at Tanabala(top left)
stemsfromsurrogatedata (1900-1935) becausewe did not
collectfroma living, modemhead there.Instead,a dead mi-

sudden100 mm uplift around 1984.

In overviewingthe data in Figure3, a geographicallydistinct patternof interseismic
uplift becomes
apparent.At distancesless than 120 km from the trench, the reefs are submerg-

ing. Between120 and220 kmdistancefromthe trench,they
emerge
with ratespeakingnearkm #140. Below, we offera
possiblemechanism
for thisuplift.
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croatoll found in the intertidal zone spoke for the site. This
coralwas suddenlyand fatally upliftedearlierin the century,

mostlikely duringa largeearthquake
on January4, 1935 (UTh analysissupports
this proposal).Additionally,the rateat
Pono Island(secondrow left)predicateson the removalof a
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Figure 3. Representative coral HLS histories (in cm) with
least-squarelinear fits. The HLS referencelevel is arbitrary.
Note that the Tanabala record spans an earlier interval. The
numberin parenthesescites distancefrom the trench.
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mismatchstemsfroman unmodeled,3-D process.Relative to
the geologytoward the northwestor southeast,the Sumatran

Simple Interseismic Deformation Model
trench
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forearcstructureunderour transectis complex(Siehand Natawidjaja, 1999).Also,just to the south,Prawirodirdjo et

x

al. (1997)measure
significantly
higherconvergence
(--3 cnVy

at 3-4øS).
Hydrous
minerals
risingfromtheslabandpiped
through
the subducting
Investigator
Fracture
Zone(IFZ,Figure 1) mightbe encouraging
unusuallystrongaseismicslip
(high Vout)in our field area.
4.

.

Conclusions

Averageoffshoreuplift in westernequatorialSumatrabetween1970and 1997 appearsto be relativelywell explained

Figure 4. Sketch showing the parametersof an idealized

by a traditional conceptof interseismicdeformationat a sub-

model of interseismicdeformationat a subductionzone.

DistancefromTrench(km)

determined
Australia/S.E.
Asiapole(9.9øN,27.4øE,0.62ø/ma),
predict6.5 cm/y(NI8øE)and6.5 cm/y(NlløE) of oblique
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The panelsof Figure 5 portray a suite of models that fit the
geodeticdata equally well. Surprisingly, of the recoveredparameters,Xslip
(133 +_3 km) is bestdetermined.The upper terminus of the downdip dislocation always parks itself tightly
under the peak of emergenceat a depth of 30 km. Apparently,
the 140 km seismogenicwidth (down-dip distance from the
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terest(0-1øS)register
onlya smallfractionof theconvergence
outer-arc
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of in-

predicted by plate tectonics. The employed datum of 1.0+1.0
crn/y intends to summarizethe GPS observations at several

Upli!t

2 mm/y

Accordingly,in our inversionswe set Vplate
--4 crn/y.

outer

300

6

plate convergenceacrossthe field area (see Figure 1). Perpendicular to the trench, convergenceamounts to 4.0 or 4.5 crn/y.
With the assumptionsabove, the number of free parameters
falls to four: Vout,Xs•ip,
X•ock
and baseline correction hbase.
The
latter accounts for any post 1970 relative sea level changes
caused by unmodeled processes.These include climatic and
oceanographicsourcesor tectonic deformationson scales far
larger than the dimension of the field region (e.g. postglacial
rebound). Constraining the four model parameters are the
eleven relative uplift data from Figure 1 and one summaryG PS
datum taken from Prawirodirdjo et al. (1997). They report
that recent (1990-1995) shortening on lines between the
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that 300 km to the southeastwhere a 175-km wide patch ruptured in the M9, 1833 earthquake(Zachariasen etal., 1999a).
The inversion also stably recovers parameterhbase
at 1.3-1.4
mrn/y; however, the correctioncorrelatesstrongly with the as-
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mrn/y.In any case,our hbase
offersno conflict with estimatesof
twentieth centuryglobal sea level rise that hover between 1.2

and2.4 mrn/y(Gornitzet. al. 1982; Peltier and Tushingham,
1989). The mostpoorlyresolvedmodelparametersare the size
and strengthof the outboarddislocation.Fully locked shallow slabsurfaces
(ModelA: X]ock:
Xslip:133 kin;Vout:0),fully
creeping
surfaces
(ModelB: X•ock:
Xs•ip:133km, Vout-0.6 cm/y)
or partially lockedand partially creepingsurfaces(Model C:
X•ook:
63 km; Xs•ip:133 km, Vout:2.4cm/y) all fit adequately.
The largeuncertaintyof Voutreflectsthe fact that the contribution of the outboard dislocation

to the deformation concen-

tratesseawardof any coral data yet available. The least satisfactory behavior of the model suite is its misfit of the GPS da-
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tum. To reproduce
the low trench-normal
convergence
rate,the
outboarddislocation
mustcreepmorethan3 cm/y to about 15 Figure5. Cross-sections,
showing
thecoralupliftrates(dots),
km depth (X•ook--90km) (see Model C). Creepof this scale slabslip extent(redlines)andpredicted
upliftrates(cu•es)
however,would submerge
coralsin the westernedgeof the forthreederogationmodels.(Bottom)GPS su•a• datum

field areafar fasterthan we haveyet observed.Perhapsthe (dot)andthepredicted
ratesof convergence
(cu•es).
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duction zone. The shallow face of the sinking slab, in this

concept,is mostly lockedto the overridingplate above 30 km
depth, while the deeperfaceslips continuously.The upper
slab interfacemay be creeping several cm/y, however current
information poorly illuminates outboardbehaviors.
By actingas taperecordersof relativesealevel, coralsstock
a wealth of information on long and short-term tectonic and
climaticprocesseS.
We continueto mine this wealth by densifyingandexpandingHLS maps,and by improvingthe tools
of interpretation.Guided by initial models,future fieldwork
will samplereefsboth closerto the trenchand further northward. HLS information from these sites should help to con-

strain Vout and expose the extent of along-strike twodimensionality. Interpretations will concentrateon a finer
dissectionof temporaland spatial featuresof uplift. Particular
targetsare coseismicsignals parentedduring huge subduc-

tionzoneearthquakes.
By patchinghistoriesfromliving and
dead corals, we believe that these earthquakescan be detected
and characterizedback to the early part of the millennium.
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